2020–2021 FINALISTS

**PPLE**

PPLE app is a platform that creates and offers group experiences that are hosted by individuals who are either looking to make extra income or entertain their guests. PPLE app experiences are preplanned and available on-demand.

Team Members: Ekene Abana
Colleges: College of Business
Mentor: Tom Moore

**QMMUNITY**

The LGBTQ+ community is often discriminated in healthcare. Qmmunity is a healthcare navigation app that aims to make healthcare more equitable, accessible, and transparent amongst the LGBTQ+ community.

Team Members: Minh Ton, Kelley Vo, Olivia Chang, Kevin Ru, Kevin Chao
Colleges: Health and Human Services
Mentor: Sam Anvari

**UNWIND**

Unwind revolutionizes what a Meditation App should be. At the industry-breaking price of $2.99/Month, anyone can enjoy a properly designed program coupled with an innovative and engaging progression system that personally guides you through your journey of learning the life-changing Meditation habit.

Team Members: Arthur Varin, Pamela Buckner, Dmitriy Yepishin, Julien Zerath, Julian Amoah, Pierre Lala, Mary Park
Colleges: College of Business
Mentor: Mike Grimshaw

**VITALINK**

Vitalink is a Biotech Smartwatch Accessory company that will increase users quality of life by altering a person's energy level and helping them wake up. The underlying technology is existing smartwatch electronics combined with a through skin caffeine dosage system.

Team Members: Timothy Holandez, Alan Villanueva
Colleges: College of Engineering
Mentor: Debra Satterfield